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HEROIC RESUUE

ST. ANNE, HELP OF THE sHIPWRtoxED

We publish in full, says a Quebec contemporary, the
relation of capt. T. Mercier, of the schooner Marie
Aurlie, of Berthier, who assisted by his mato, X.
Carbonneau, succeeded in rescuing a shipwrecked sailor
in the following circumstances.



Capt. 3ercior is about thirty years old.
.We were bailing up the river â t. Lawrence, ince

auday morning,said the captain, rning on an average
ight knots on hour. Our deck was being continually
'ached by the waves, and the schooner groaned under

heir shcek, but I knew she was solid and 1 felt no
ear. On nearing the dangerous pa-ssage of St. Roch,
we saw some cord-wood floating about, with broken
aparb and other frrgments indicating a wvreck. Our
ciipposition vas zoon confirmed, for towards four in
the afternoon, wVe baw a black mass floating level
with the water, about a mile away from us. On
coming close, we ascertained that it was the hull of a
vessel. A man standing on the keel was making
desperate signs.

It was not an easy matter to save him. At the firt
moment, the undertaking seemed impossible; yet we
were determined to try. After having brought the
schooner to, and farled the ,ails, we left the rudder in
the liands of a lad fourteen years old and tried to put
out our small bout. Our first attentpt was made to
the windward, but the boat immediately filled and we
had te hoist it on deek. We finally succeedea in
making it float to leen ard, but n hon we had finished
this operation, which had taken half an hour, the
man had disappeared from the wreck. We nover-
theless embarked. I rowed and Carbonneau emptied
the boat which at every moment threatened to sink

O2 reaching the wrecked vessel, a sad sight met our
gaze. A dead man was tied to the keel, another ivas
holding on desperately to une of the beams, now rising
on the crest of a wave and erying for help with a
feeble voice, now entirely disappeaiing under vater.
We approached carefully, and finally succeeded in
seizing him, but he had completely lost his mind, and
was clinging to the vessel,.withuat perceiving that we
had core to his aid. We had to unite oui' strength
to tear him from it, and even in the boat ho continued



to ci)' and to groan, tlxinking that lieva stili uit
morcy of the wý-aves. We liad to moç'e awav 1
diately 'vithiout tQ»4.jg the dead body of the oi1
victim, for but Aywiit impossible to ap
an y nearer,' bu oreover, oui- schoonier wvas rap{
leaving uis, bei ng alreadv more tlîan a mile ofl.
i owed vigorou:] tb reachl ber. Our' brave vo'
bielunaiýn hiad not :îlidoned llus )oýst ; lie loft i t
for a moment to tbrowx ue; a i-y pe. TlIo silipwvree-
man, wlaoqe mimd Stili watndered, 'vas laid in tiie ca~
whiere after hiaving loii frivtioned and af'ter ltîaet
drunk some cotl'ee, hoe soon feul into a restless sloop,

We reachied Bertluier without anv further acciA
Verreauit, the shipwrecked main, 'vas brought to~
bouse, where ho \vas soon able to relateliis advent

le liad left Quebec the Thursday before on
bateau Il St. MayAa"loa'J'ed withi cord-wood. l
master waq C. J1h6aume; it -%as8 bis body, that wot
seen tied to 1b ho reck. Tîteo bateaux have ne0 4
and morenver this one 'vas toc hecavily laden, sotý
when the sea ran higb, it gridually fihied.

It was in vain thiat the) threw w-ood overbeard,t
vossel finishied by being swamped, and the saif
welle forced to cliinb up) into, the mast. Wlicn ai t
wvood hiad been carried away by the soea, the batt.-
wvhoso saila biad not been takeon in- a precaut.1
which would. havo saved it-was thrown on ils U-
It was thon about 4 o'clock on Saturday moirning.

The maýtor Nvbese strengtli was oxhausted,
attachied toi the biull by lais companion and (Ild
Sunday morniDg. Verroeault held on for tweMotv y
hours, and be wvas goinDg to porit3lî l bis turn, \v len~
was so heroically rescued by the eaptain and mnate
the Marie .Aurélie. Yerreault relates, thiat whîile i*
was on the wreck, hoe sa\v a sehooner pas l'y.B
instead of stopping, one of the crewv tried to'tý
him a rope. A large steamer also pat3sed. Seeing'
sic-nais of distresq, the ste=uer blackened bier spot 1
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t à ont. He saw on th* dock a group of a dozon

sons uuriously examining the wrock. But the
>e mor finally coritinued its course without trying

avo him.
aptain Mercier, whose conduct is bcyond alil praise,

odin Quebecon Thurbday morning witl Verreault,
em ho sont to his homo in Château Richer, aftpr
ing providod him with clothes and some monoy.
tptain Mercier declares that when he set out on
porilous adventulo, l begged the protection of
good St. Anno o whom he atti ibutes tho success
i- rescue.

-00--

IYMN TO ST. ANNE.

(Translatedfrom the French.)

Best Soraphim, in Lovo's refulgent splondor,jnite your strains divine with our glad lays,
And aid us in this hallowed'fane to render
o its sweet gatronoss fit meed of praise.

ngels of Heaven! sweep froin your golden lyros,
È1Er glorios, sing of Jesse's royal stem,

ike lilies nursed in God's own sunshine fires
s hor pure name, her heart a flawless gem.

ver helpless children, let us seek our Mother,
For in her arms alone, are joy and rest,

es, she will hear our pleading as none other,
nd fold us to her warm, maternal breast.

-e ood St. Anne ! in these bright, festive hours,
ehold thy children kneeling at thy shrine,
rotect our country's youth from Satan's powers,

And bear them in thy arms to Truth divine.
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Aid haploss man upon lifo's tlîorny way,
0 licar our prav ors, and for us intercoding,
1Preporve Ciinadian liberty flor aye.

Whon florce ~Nids hioN1, w hou storms nlo i
Their wrath, Ililti tempct istrew Nw ith wý rock8 thio
Then, iri thy love, 0 bo-st and tonderost Mothoî,
ShiCIl lthe f rail SkiffIS WvOMO pilOtS 1ook to thoe.J

O pilgrimm ranged boncathi the banner holY
0f good St. Amie, renew x our prayors, to.day.
A%) corne and ta6te theo blissful Ioac3 known aole
To thoho w% ho mhai-o lier Homo in loavon for a

SISTEit ANNA IIAPIIIEL,

Collogo of Notre-D)ame, San José, Cal.

THIE WORSIILP INDI>ATRIONAGE 0F ST. ANX

TUIE DEVOTION TO Îb1. ANNE IS A TRULY CATHOLIC OM

IIOMAOE PAID TO lIER Bi TIIE EASTERN CIIURCIj.

(Continued) '
It %v ould bc an outy task to treut more abundaný

o-ftlîe con!sequtlncos of St. Anno's matorn ity. FoI1lo5on the i'outïteps of lier punegy nests, wý o nîighit 0-r
ielcit frorn tho OId Testament the siymbolii und,
whichi lie is lepretsonted, or oxplain the figuný
propliesying lier geýatn1ets. IBut the incompaia
virtues that lier hiigli di.gnity supposes aru ail
more difficult to des,ýciibo. Our tiketch would îhoer
lie too imiporfect. It is botter to leave the piolla st
fced on the contvînplation of isucli virtues andt
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r bn etotss in tho silence uf moditation. Lot us
ereforo appeal to iure persuasivo argumonts, to tho
amples of our fathors in the Faith. Wo love tu
ink that tlo remembrance of thoir piet3 and the
onuments oftheir confidence will not fail to excite
r emulation, and to draw us irresistibly to tho feet
St. Anno and St. Joachim.
But at l hat tino did the faithf ul bgin to render sucli
eus humage to them ? A commendablo author an-
7 r1 tho question as follows. ' As we cannot find in
0 history of tho Churcb, nor in the tiadition of the
y Fathor,, at what preciso timo they began to be
IOIed as Saints, we must beliove that it lias always

eri so in the Church, according to the general rae
ardirg tradition: that when wo find the Church in
soun of some article of belief or some religious
eCtiue, should any one undertake to oppose it, lie is
aInd to show us wý lien the Church -bogan such belief p
practice. Thus, we have evory reason to oolieve
t Saint Joachiumî and Saint Anne hawe always been
ored as two great Saints, althougli perhaps not
as ' with public and majestic pomp, as since Pope

.ory XIII commrnanded the celebration throughout
Churcih of the feast of St. Anne, and since, later

Gregory XV did the samo for the feast of Saint

evotion towards St. Anne and St. Joachim is,ief,îe, as ancient as Christianity itself, it must o
e ,prung furth in Palestine, in the valleys and on
hi where they dwelt. Tho counti y-places

tifici bý their heavenly life, the house all fragrant
their patriarchal virtues, n ere naturally designat-to thc piety of the carly faithful by traditions st i

it the time. Inconsolable of Mary's departure
hîthfahl hastoned to the places where she hadnt her childhood and that had witnessed all
phawcs of ber life, and everything that either

e;aýely or remotely reminded them of Mary, of Anne
"ef Joachim, became to them as something sacred.



Monianieutti attc8t li3%oshl f h lii i
faithful , tho oldest traditions of the ly
mention chuiAte, and oratorcs e rectod iii Jrb!~,
in thoir bonor. A trustvoitli atior thuii :peaks J
two moniumentts of tîis Lind. T!ie Lilurch dediiatà
tu st. Auine, mother of the MoMt hio1y Mother Ot'Go
is beautiful and vit , under it tiiere i1 a cliap)e wý hÂ? l
u.ccording bo tiiidition, the licsdVirgin Mar% ~
conoived. The faitliftl viit it Nvith gr.tdvotiij
and tender piety."

Aecording o Nigr. Miblin, to t1db chuiuch, of wi~a
some impuobiug i uinti rtilli Icruiin, hiad been, urid,rt È h
Christian kiingsL, joined a monar3teir of nunm, iuter o' n
after the lirs of Joruiealom, the Fathiers of tIue lb!
Land obtained every: oiea, by paying for it, Pei znit8i

tocelebrate mass therein on the 2Gth (if JuI3. It is,ý
tho site of the house of St. Aime and St. Joachim, <
iL wvas Ihere that, accordinig to ',iaditioin, theydi e
Th.eir tomb, ou %w idi tho carly Ohrietiarit buit Urîuth t
sanetuary, wvas a littie farther on, in the vaIIey
Josaphat.

Anoîher pilgrim bp eah:s as folIowb bof these la i'ý 1ieg
places . " BleSSOd I.ou 1:je, cI IUted WU longL
dwelling and the last itours of St. Anne and St. JoaLLiEI
Happy the dwelling pl.)ace in %Niutlî the Vin j
her retreat %w lien slie camne tu Jurubaieni tuib~~

Othe solema febtivitios, anîd w~hen Jebýus, ber Suri,
sentenced to death. Tis: bouse !tili brings îpic j
to those, who visit it, as St. Bridgel leurned i~¶
heaven during lier 8tay in the city of Jerus3aleni.' i

"I will not explain the perpetual miracle E 4
honse, fatal bu Turkiblh women, w ho, accordirig tyiD
old tradition, fuunded on experience, ioon found 10
the cause of tlîeir dcatb, if they dared ho prfn ]
their presenu a dwelling su divine. It is for that îa i
that the santons or TÉarkish monks, whotuse nicîque
one ofîthe aparîmentb, dare not intioduce thei' wiv~Za
within ils walls." (



Id authrr, tiue cet]is of t 11 fragrance of pra3 or, iwherer~hey breathed the swoet air of the devotion. ht h' 11rgn had diffased in tii s anctuar.y ... These true~aughitors of Jerusa leni nover abanduned the uitere
fe if' their statel anl no prospority nor even adver8ity
c» iuaInn f.tllirsg away 'n that 8aintly furniiy, wiieroin

nast.ty anid the forvour of divine love were liappilynit&]) and nobletie!2s t.h mno out in thoir deed,4 with an
onesty quitereion.
Tho worsiiip of St. Ane wvas no loss colobrated ine difféent countries of the Eacit, and it passed iDto,Il thoi di fféeont rites. flvory year, tio Gr.oeis celebrate

or feast thi-ce timos, as we may a:jcertain by looking
ver the Typicon of St. Sakas. On the 9tlh of Septembor,
oy- cpmmernorate lier birth;- on the 9th of December)
PYclbaeii unrivailed glory oflinving conceived i

lm izehlappy death, whicli tiiey eaul lier sleep.
li aine St. Sabas addressom the fulluwing prayer tO
D ar-ents of Our Lady:
0O Joaehim beautified by the divine broath 1 Anne1t qlin with the borr-oiel spiendor of the divinity 1
eaethe two candlesticks ýýhonco sprung forth the

idoiv may be seen. The grace of God itself, that isPaY, lis Mother, lias superabundant'' enriclied you. Uliipiavers join your prayers, so, that the LordàV g! ant to our souls llio onjoyrnent of lis infinite

~Thege feasts were celebrated with great porap toik eh the emperors of the Eu~t contributed by buildingfmsrrfIeent ehurches. Among others, were admired,
"-t(innqtantinople, the two basilicas due to the munifi- t,
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cence of the two J astinians. The imperial city did nlot
enjoy alone the privilege of possessing fine churche
in honor of St. Aune, others existed even in the most
remote corners of tho empire: for instance, that on
which was in Chersunesus. For if, in that wild a
distant country, in that .country so little thought w
that disgraced criiniual were sent thither in exil
there was tu be found a magnificent temple dedicatej
to our Saint, what mav we infer of the other celebratedî
places and opulous cities of these vast regions ? W-
have, besides, the following proof of the above assertio4
taken from the narrative of a contemporary writer
"St. Stephen the Younger going away directed h
footsteps towards the sea, and embarking, reachry-
Chersonesus, where lie was to spend the time of h
exile. There, abandoned by all his companions, as
was wandering along those desolate shores, ho foun
himself, not far from the sea, in presence of a cliif
formidable appearance. IIe examined, so as to find
place of refuge, among these precipices which comma
the waves at their feet. Guided by a divine hand, h
reached a most agzeeable habitation, hollowed out
the shape of a cavern, in the southern pirt of t
abyss. It was called Cissuda. In the centre of
enclusure there arose a magnificent temple dedicat
to St. Anne, the grand-mother of Christ. Then t
holy man, overwhelmed with joy, fixed his dweli
in this retreat whbich God seemed to bave prepared f
him and fed on the herbi which ho found in e
neighborhood."

As we may see, the worship of St. Anne shed
first a brilliant light throughout all the East, du ri
the best ages of the Greek church. It is from th
that ail the most beautiful pages written in lier hon
hai-e come to us, the most tender hymms, the in
affectionate prayers. It is thence that our swel
mother began to pour down upon her faithful elie
that river of graces which since has unceasing



owed throughout the ages, without drying~up. Unfor-
at u nately, the East was ungrateful ; its d'ge:erate

ations altered by superstitions and vain observances
st he worship of which they were the first to enjoy the

rivilege; later, the iconoclasts broke the statues and
ore the pictures of our Saint and those of the other
leased , finally, schism and heresy obliged St. Aune

o turn elsewhere lier maternal eyes and to spread lier
lessings on other countries. She found unto herself
ore faithful children in the West.

(From the French of F. Mermillod, S.-I)

To be continued)
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THE DEATI OF FATHER DAMIEN.

"i apostle of the lepers ", has gone to his reward,
the glorious crown of his prolonged martyrdom. Is

t not consoling to find such ncb1le examples of Chris-
ian heroism in this agnostie and wordly nineteenth
entury of ours ? Let our hearts be inflamed with the
ove of God and neighbor by the contagion of sich
xquisite charity, let our Faith be increased in the
ioliness of that Church which alone can produce such
niracles of self-sacrifice.

"It would be difficult, says a contemporary, in all
he annal- of human suffering and human heroism to
nd a more glorious example of a great sorrow
illingly chosen and willingly borne. For thie winning
f souls and the greater glory of God, Father Damien
ccepted this long martyrdom of years and carried
is cross cheerfally till the end. For the sale of an
utcast and dying people he gave up everything that
en care for. The renouncement was complete: health

nd friends and life. If ever there was an emptying out
f self, if ever there was a case of perfect detachment



from all the joys of this world, and rest, as it were,
from oven the thouglit of happ'ness, it w as this one of
Father Damien. For elevon years Le lived as the one
clean man among a dying crowd of lepers. Thon the
difference which had separated him from his people
disappeared, and they knew% that the sacrifice %%as
complote, and that he was one of tLemcelves. For four
years more he laboured and suffered, the dreadful
dipense creeping uver him flom limb to limb, and thon
in mercy the Angel of Death cane.

It was a strangoly beautiful spot, thiz corner of tho
island of Molokai (1), which the diseases and vices of
men had turned into a hell upon earth, soe fiftoon
years ago. The noîth end of the ibland jais out
into the southurn sea-a gra.sy plain of syme six
thousand acres, and cut offr from the ie t of the *sland
by a precipitous wall of rock btretching thor away
for three thousand feet.

This natural barrier whici as teffoctually a the sea
prevent the lepers from over leaving their prison-
home, is covered over with a wonderful garment of
green, "a cataract of creepe brukein wý ith the foami
of flowers." lIere, heutmd in betwcon the ocoan and
the mountain-wall, was cuifiutd a community of fi:thy,
quarrelling, diirnking, and dying lepeis.

With this idea of the physical hiorror of leproby
kept in mind, remember that wlhea Father Damien
landed there was no doctor, pvr aut official, nor even
any clean, healtby human boing in the bottlonent. Tho
lepers were supplied with food and clothiüg periodic.
ally by the government, Lut the w hole munagement
of the sottlement rcsted u * th the lepers themselvs.
In that area of 6,000 acre-, thoie are al ays about 800
lopers. They dio at the rate of 150 a year, and the
average duration of life im four y ears. The population,
however, is conslantly Leing replenibhed by new
cargoes of lepers brought in from the neiglibouring

(1) One of the Sandwich Islands.



islands. At that time, says Father Damien himself,
the settlement was " a living gravoyard." In their
miserable gr:abs hutsi they hived pell-mell, without
distinction of a'ge or sex, old or new cases, ail more or
leb u trangors to one another. They passed their
time in p'aying cards, dancing, drinking fermented
K-ruot b eer, home-imade alcohol, and w ith the sequels
to all this." The bequels weie lawlessness, vico,
nameUless debaUcIeiy. And it Wa1s this land of disease
and sin, where there was no labour, no government
and no religion, that Father Dainen chose for the
work of his life.

That miracle of charity made every thing easy.
The very fact that a man vas found to come and livo
there voluntarily for their siakes was in itbelf enough
to toach the heart of even the niost reckless and
abandoned. Every where his pre.eneec brought swoot-
ness, and order, and religion, and to-day the outward
aspect of the settlement is one of a strange conten t.
ment.

But for Father Damien befvro he died there was
another consolation than the churches and bhools and
cottages lie saw atou id him. These were the outward
symbuls of the changed lives of his people, but he also
had assurance that his work Lhould not ceabe, but go
on always after his death. There are now severi
devoted mon and vomen who have cor seurated them-
selves to this dreadful exile, Father Couradi, Father
Wendolen, two Brotbers and three Franuiscan bistere.
Priesis,brothers and nuns, they hav.e offei ed themselves
to do Father Damien's work uatil they die Father
Daniien's death. But who shall Let li#ts to Father
Damien's work ? In Molokai his whole life vas one
long prayer for the dying; but his example is now
working freshly and afar, and in landb he never visited.
Ris charity is imposiing a new sense of charity upon
others, and his namo may live as a vivifying and
purifying memory when most of his contemporarie.s
have been forgotten.
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A SIPWRECKED SAILOR SAVEDBY
INIVOING ST ANNE

Under the above title we communicate to Our

readors the personal narrative of the miraculou\

escape from death of the mariner whose rescue we

publish in this number under the heading. HReroe

rescue. " The narrative was gathered from the lips of
the shipwrecked man by one of the Redemptorist
Fathers of St Anne de Beaupré.

On Saturday, June 1, two mariners of Chdteat
Richer, Messre Rhéanme et Joseph'Verreault were

sailing up the river in a bateau laden with fire-wood

A farious storm was raging on the St Lawrence;
Verreault relates as follows what happened to thea

I We were crossing the passage of St Roch dos

Aulnaies, between 5 and 6 o'clock in the evening,
extremely fatigued by our long resistance against the

bad weather. A wave more violent than usual

upraised our vessel, capsized it, and threw the cargo
into the river. The swamped boat wNas floating on its

bean-ends, we hung on to the shrouLs to keep oarselve,

out of water until help should come to us. The wind

howled and waves roared round us. From time to

time, the waves would rush over us- and freeze ou

limbs. Night was falling ; what was to become of us!

Iprayed to good St Anne. I promisel masses an

a pi grimage-never losing confidence i lier protectio

My companion whose strength. was exhausted, wa
losing courage. I tied him to a mast to place him i

greater safet. The night was dark and dreadf
how long it seemed to me ! At about 3 o'clock in th

morning, I perceived that Rhéaume's head was bon
over his breast. I tried to raise it up, but I saw thatl
was dead. Broken-hearted, I appealed to St. Ann
with greater fervor than before; the bad weather sti

continued, several vessels sailed not far from m



during the Sunday, but they probably thought it
impossible to help me.

1owards 5 o'clock in the afternoon, I felt as if all
my strength was leaving me. I thought I had only a
fow moments more to live, when I saw that a schooner
wa dailing towards me as if to beur me assistance. I
was jeized with such a sudden feeling of joy, that I
lost my hold and fell into the river. I began to swim,
shouting at the same time. At least, I was told so, for
I don't remember how I acted at the tine. Soon two
men from the schooner arrived and placed me in their
boat. They were navigators from Berthier to whom I
owe an eternal debt of gratitude.

Good Saint Anne had heard my prayer, I was saved
after 24 hours of a dreadful struggle against the
tempest and against death. St. Anne, help and,
sailors in peril and of the shipwrecked be for ever
praised1

C0MPLAI11T OF THE INGRATITUDÉ OF THE WORLD.

NRIMTEN UNDER A PICTURE OF THE HOLY FACE

(Translated fron the German)

I ara Beautifal.... But few love Me
I am Noble....... But few adhere to Me
I am Rich... But few crave my riches
I am Omnipotent But few call on Me for help
I am Sapreme.... But few profit by my instructions
I am Eternal...... Why is the Temporal preferred ?
I am the Way.... How few walk in my path
I am the Truth... But few believe in Me
I am the Life.... How few desire Me

am the Light... By which few wish to be enlightenied
I am Mercifal .... But few trust in Me 1

am the Judge of al the world
Soon and how severely must Lihe ungrateful world

conden !
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SHRINES DEDICATE D TO ST. ANNE.

IST. THOMAS DE MONTMAGNY.

We have often had occasion to speak to our reader
of the sev:al manifestations of devotion during ou:
days towards the good Saint Anne. For them as fol
oursolves the shi a preferred to all others, becaus
it is tha privileged one among all others, is that o)
St. Anne of Beaupré. It was so with the children 0
Israel. In different parts they possessed places devots.
to prayer, but the temple of Jerusalem claimed the'
predilection, because the Lord manifested there moe
strikingly the effects of His goodness. Likewise
several localities the Church authorities granted th*
fvor of baving St. Anne as titular Saint of the parishr
in others, altars were erected in honor and under t
name of the saine Saint. Sometim1 s they were fortunaS
enough to obtain a small portion of lier precious reli
it was then that. such privileged shrines became
resort for pilgrimas, for those especially who lived
far from St. Anne de Beaupré. Of this number
the church of St. Thomas, in the county of Montmag

The traveller sailing down the maj<stic St. Lawrenj
beholds on the south shore, about 12 leagues beloe!
Quebec a beautiful large church, whose lofty spi
soars above a handsome little town of abaut 3000 so
It is St. Thomas, whose inhabitants, together w
those of the suri ounding couhtry, form. a sing' pari
Even were there no authenie documents revealing
us the place of origin of this induastrious populati
the name of Basse Bretajne, or Lowcer Brittany, give
to one of the finest concessions of the parih, tl
-adventurous tastes of their ancestors for fishing,
the shores of the far-off Atiantic,-a pursuit wi
rtill occupies their descendants to the present day-
above all, their devotion to and their confidence
St. Anne, whose worship is so dear to the heart,
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every Breton, evidently prove that this people, whose
faith is so lively and so strong, cornes originally from
tBrittany.

Ever since the last ceriuny, the parish-archives, as
) well as tradition, inform us that the feabt of St. Anne

was here solemized with particular pomp. The
olemnity lasted throughout the whole octave, during
hich publie offices, with high mass and sermons,ere held every day. It was a regular season ofÔ iîgrimage. There were instructions and confessionsoé r the parishioners of St. Thomas, and for those of the

eighboring parishes who came in crowds to the
hrine of the Saint. These religious exercies took thelace of a retreat, during which the faithful came to
jsk for bodily relief together with the cure of theirouls. Their piety was still further stimulated by theV ,avor-a iare one at that time in our country-ofla plenary indulgence, which might be gained every(C! ay of the octave, by virtue of an Indult granted in

A special motive of devotion towards St. Anne, wasdded to the others, for the paribhioners of St. Thomas.very spriig, thb majority of the young men, andven many married men, embarked on frail crafts orn schooners, to sail to Percé or to different otherrhir- places on the Gaspé coast, on the shores of thecean. They had a distance of about 200 leagues toC rave], part]y on the St.*Lawrence, partly on thetlantic ocean, exposed to the greatest dangers.
Before their departure, they went to invoke St.

nne, and they then set ¿ail vith confidence, guided,the Star of the sea, and St. Anne protectress ofe traveller. How could they fear the tempe&then they were under the guardianship of Mary ander Mother ?
Tovards the date of the feast of St. Anne, theoment came when g, certain number of the fisher-

en were to return home ; the summer-fishing



%vue about to end. Humble tiipplicants, chilldrenl jTh
wives, 'aIliers, and mothers, from the shrin fSt the
A.nne, sont up thoir prayers Le HEeaven te obtain fe;,
those dear relations a retutrn free from sad aCýCidetsý' ipri

Tb.eo pieus tubtom., have nearly ail been kept Ur,' ieff(
te the protient day. floivever, isince a certain numbeil pe
ufyeurs,niean6 of wonmani4ation having gre-wn easier,. the
the fiewv of pilgriita lbae couvergud towards the s3hrinc anC
of Sth Anne dù Beaupré. Bat confidence in the great! the
wonder-werking Saint han net grewn less. She i i
venerated) fhe i6 inveked, and favers are obtainei
thron<gli lier as ef yore, and the parishieners o
St. TUomas continue te colebrate her feant and itt

ootve ith ferVent piet.y.

lIt rnay be aecd if tlue good St. Anne has shOwJ-
herneif * ocut., tuwards lier clients in the différent'

nýhriines wheýien lier nalne was invek-ed, or wheiuei
cle, rezerved lier fav oirs for those xNlio repaired_ te hez
privteged bhrine. -Uan!" fifty years-lhence, it wIJ
perhiaps tue -t.3led if it k not during these, latter tirn&t

-àloie that St. Auine han, ,liown her creilit with Ged br T
the aumberlezýs graces ,Le lies .utained fer those 43 m«

wcrav'ed lier -s~ac~ The c.t r'ttos which lined IL ' hi

Nvjls «C the uld bjrine of? Beapré ut the end of the lzsi3o
t %atr gn ar tie ûW,~ vears eof the present, u ý I1

whieh apoke tk o eloquentdv y J the belis of the fj iit-
=~d of 11k iithfad handmaiden. hav~e disappearei t f8'

rkeupla &iok ta hTeavîn. 'hq generation tIr ' 0

w1tàe-d âii%.ý nm.,rvLL Las zelated what it ha ý T
thfle geeraitons cf? wdonssa stil Sur -,: [c

&hL. :'1 e.itae. A-, ýMnnu -, Lept la vol,~ Lï
kamsn but thât ail the prýx. QS ee e"btainedi rr 0t

thekzîniýg, - etr WàtryCl net ps f3T1 7= 01ov
U4 eteri la tLe fer-i e- i ù f *imÉ 4ze0

le;% k Je4 Si-. Aue Lzas cdw esefg
h4& C e.1 errv ep We Wa..I r*a,à OLe: p L ±?Jt'-~ TI
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;The faith and the fervor of a people do not maiitain
themselves for centuries, when no fact comes to justify
ithem. That is the reason why we do not hesitate to
proclaim that St. Anne lias manifested the cQnsoling

ý0ffects of her motherly protection at St. Thomas andfelsewhere, although confessing at the same time that
'the shrine of Beaupr6 has witnessed the muot namerous
'and signal benefits. What the pen has not consigned in
ithe annals which time destroys, gratitude has written
in the hearts of men in indelible characters.

N.

---- 000 ----
THE RELlCS OF SAINT ANNE,

Et erit sepulcur ejus
gloriosum.

There is, in a renote corner of Provence, a pilgrim.
ýge which Christian generations have loved, a shrinQ
ýhich has seen its walls grown too narTow for the1rowds of high anid mighty personages who filied its
preCints, for the numberless multitudes that hasten
'thither from all parts, and for which the hour of
kesurrection seems to have sounded. The place I
ýean is St. Anne of Apt.
1 This name, henceforth, is not an unknown one. Its
âneient pilgrimage, which had ak sufferod from the
vils of the times, or the indiffei .ace of souls, regained
very d-,v, h. the religiots world, a rank which is due

ýo it. For several years past especially, a serious
novement has begun with the object of restoring to

-he old Provençal pilgrimage something of its formerspendor.
The city of Apt is proud to possess the relies of St.

mne, mother of the Blessed Virin, According to



an ancient and venerable tradition, which has been A
handed down from age to age until our own time,
theso holy relies, brought from Jerusalem into Pro.
vence, were entrusted by St. Lazarus, bishop of Mar-
seilles, to St. Auspicius, first bishop of Apt, disciple
of Pope St. Clement. To withdraw them from the

fury of the Lombards, towards 374, these precious
relies were concealed in a subterranan crypt of the
cathedral until the eighth century, whcn it pleased
Providence to miraculously reveal them.

It is related that Charlemagne, having gone to Apt i
during Easter-time in 792, after great victories gamed (
over the Saracens in Provence, asked his chapla-n,
Archbishop Turpin, to consecrate solemnly the
cathedral of the city which had been profaned by the ç
infidels. During the ceremony, the subterranean place
in- which the relies of St. Anne reposed is miraculously 1
revealed to a. youth fourteen years old, named John,
son of Baron de Caseneuve, who recovered the use of
his sight and hearing of whichhe was deprived, A
manifesting the spot where the sàcred deposit was à
hidden. It was found in , coffer of cypress-wood
wrapped in a rich winding-sheet on which the following
words were inscribed: Hic est c:-pus Beate Ann, r
matris Virginis Mario; " Herein rests the body of
Saint Anne, mother of the Virgin Mary."

Charlemagne had the exact relation of the prôdigy
drawn up and sent it to Pope Adrian I, who, inh hi
answer to the monarch, recommended to preserve the

holy relies with due veneration. 8o

A like event could not pass by unperceived. The qt
-marvellous discovery of the relies of St Anne' was the vi

beginning of a series of wonders, which, even to our, lei
own day, has never been interrupted.

The church of Apt received numerous pilgrim
.locking;in from all parts, andd ,legations fron citie
affilicted¿by plagues that brokco.t at different period
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Persons the most eminent for their influence and
their high dignity have come to lay at the feet of
St Anne the homage of their devotion and of their
profound respect.

Pope Urban II, in 1096, when he came to preach
the crusade in France ; Urban V, en 1365 ; queen
Jane, countess of Provence, and her royal husband;
James of Aragon, from 137w to 137G ; King René,
in 1470, have made the pilgrimage of St Anne of Apt.
Francis T, King of France, come to prove his devotion
in 1527 ; countess of Tende, in 1553 ; cardinal di
Conti, bishop of Aucona, on the 18th of December,
1604.

In 1617 the marquis of Malostata presented to
St Anne a beautiful reliquary in silver to enclke her
precious rehes.

In 16S3, Marshal de Vitry presented a gold lamp
of five pounds in weight and of the richest workman-
sip. e went a sec&nd time to Apt, on the 15th of
April, 1635. The following day the duke d'Angou- çlème visited the shrine.

In 1615, the constable de Lesdiguières and the
vice-legate of Avignon Jame to Apt to venerate the
relics of St Anve.

n 1660, the wife of Louis XIII, Anne of Auztria,
went to the tomb of lier august patroness. On the 28th
of March the bisbop of Apt, Modestus de Villeneuve,
having received the queen at the head of "is clergy,spoke an address in her honor, and gave her a
solemn reception. After having assisted ut mass, the
queen venerated the-relics of her holy patron saint,
visited the two crypts, and did not retire without
leaving behind lier noble testimunies of her royalmunificence. She presented to St. Anne a statue in
massive gold representing the Saint, about six' inches
in height, an eagle of the same metal, of about the.
same proportions, enriched with emeralds, and a
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crown studded with pearle and lubies. Besides thcse
gifte,she founded forever six mamses to bo said annually
and promised a sum of 8,000 livres to finish the chape
of St. Anne, begun the year before. On the 26th of
Jaly 1664, bisliop Modestus do Villeneuve solemnly
consecrated the new edifice, and two day s after, the
body of St. Anne vas solemnly transferred there,
togethor with the relics of the other Saints proteetore
of the city of Apt.

Among the cities whioh have been distinguishcd by
their piety towards St. Anne, is Marseilles. Let ua
listen to the words of an author (1) of the 17th century
relating to us in bis true, though simplo language
avents of which he was an eye-witnes. "Tho masters
of vessels and other marinera of Marseilles are vell
able to tell us if Mistress St. Anne is at Apt, for no
year passes by without their coming to make t
offering for the help they have obtained of that Lady
on thè sea, and there is no one at Marseilles, be he ever
so little, who, following the example, of bis father and
mother, is not in his heart affectionately attached to
that glorious patroness, for the great miracles which
they hear have been wrought by the mere invocation
of St. Anne. These miracles have been so numeroU,
that presently we see nothing but confraternitio
erected everywhere, even in the smallest villages of
Provence."

Several Popes have granted indulgences to the
faithfal visiting the precious relices of St. Anne. The
cardinals also vied in favoring this devotion to the
extent of their power.

The dire epoch of the Revolution was, for the
worship of St. Anne, whatit Vas in general lor religion,
a period of desolation and sorrow.

(r) Legrand.



The e£ier-ilt ro0iq nary of' St. àA.nno, of St. Aupi
diue, of StC(a8tor, 0f St. Marti, etc., becamo thepre.v if' the modern Yandals. Fortauaoly the relicg

oflfhicqe hcdy patrons iif tue city of Apt woro E'aVe..
fromn their fur-Y. *Whon ralig i;,on wab rcstored, lorùlics ni' St.A.nne, and tliose uf the othor Saintq, IHQCJ.Jin Dow lutq of'gild. Wood, in their augost 8anetnar.V,beggan to -cceivo once more *,*ie wormhip and veuer.
Uinn of tho faithfal.
lot us finish .by a fow words on the solenin fat%vhiich gave a new impulse to the worshjip of St. Anne

of' Apt.
Monsignurul L. Anne Dubruil) archbieliop of Avi-,Vnon, wishqing to cenfribute to the glory of St. Aune,ýnrichcd the church of Apt with a zuagnificent satute

-Df hiq, patron sBaint, in Carrara niarLie, bouglit ut theR~oman Exhibition in 1813. Our Hiey Pathor PopePins X granted to tue Prelate the privilega of craiwn-jig the statue in hie namo.
On the 9th of syptember 1877, the coromony tool:jplace ivith *ho grcatest poinp and un extraordinaryconcoursBe of peuple. The day of' the erowning of SC.tAne's statue was a trianip.Waay for Apt, and revivodthe truth of the motto ut the foot of the esolntcheon ofthàt city 1 Yelicibus .4pta triunip1ds.

(TIrom the Semaine religieuse of' 3arseilles.)

J. B.* SARD OU.



ACTS OF TIANSGIVING TOJST, ANEÊ.

LERoY PEMBINA CO. D4K.-Mr Alex. Richard, ap
54) lost his way on the prairie, during the terrih

stormCthat raged from the lith to the 13th ofjanuar*

1888. Ie spent the first night, alternately sleepiM
onthe snow and advancing a few steps i the darkne

On the following day, he found a log-wood cabin he'

demolished, wherein lie entered almost frozen, h
limbs stiffened by the cold. He succeeded with gret

difficulty in t'aking off his overcoat and in making

fire. le managed to light the last of the two matche

he possessed, seeing that his provision of wood w,

about to be exhausted, lie tried several times, but -i

vain, to tear away a ale from the roof of the cabLi

What must he do ? He promised mass in honor of&

Anne. His strength immediately returns, and tW

time he easily succeed in detaching the pale. E,

-pnü the night in this cabin, and the next das

without having taken any food for nearly two day

ie starts out again in spite of tle storm. After ma :

falis caused by vreakness, lie looks forward to a certah

death, when thinking that ho perceives some thing, 1
makes a supreme effort and falls unconscious in th

doorway of one of his neiglibors. They raise hlm 4
and le recovers his senses, but they find out thatli

eels are partly frozen. A few days after,

completely restored.

000 -

Prnnted by Lrata BROL ,SEAL , 9, Buade Streeg,Quebec,


